
Hoir Story lork on tlicAVow Subscriber. We return tliauks totransaction. Tho last not of Congress
.in aid of that road was passed in 1864.

the whulo intimacy, and compelled the
American adventuress to leave her field r A T RHE i. ,WOELB'". ,,F. illLouia Uilliard, or (JreenviIIe, Fltt comity.. .nor nas anyinmg been asked .for ex-- of operations precipitately. Prince Leo "I saw Jim, you, know that confor ft rlub of six subscribers, with the Cash ;vvpuug uiw removal 01 ine; omcc or tne pold, the King's uncle, heard of his I linii "! IT llrnrriln fifilHshnrft' fivn with founded hog of mine, that has causedM l . . , . . ' 1"V" , FO BE' HELD AT- -

me and all tne neignDornood moreiuui iiei)new's nawoana(ieterminea;:;ii vh J. It. Gillespie, Davidson College,
itrouble than' the rebellion ?", l" uruuK, r ?r in Pur"; :f;for campaign papers ; O. W. Cox, Green- -

" Well. Tom, I should think I had TJiursday- - October 24, 187Munich det" whTlnr tlT fimn Pitt county, two; G.W. Smith. Fre-- Ilaleigli,good reason not to forget him, since theDlaeo trirtl tn rHvor xvhn shn rMnv j pnt, two; W. II. Asmvorth, Ashboro.twoj
time he went tnrougn my corn enp,- v v w - I

was. Augustus Clark, Littleton, two; J. M.
garner, Swan Station, two; and to Anthony like water through a sieve."

I sold that hog to-day-."

" Who on earth wanted him, Tom ?Knight, ;W. W. Green, J. II. Griffin, Wm.
Core, ' Ji II. Williams, J. R. Bulla, II. S. he was'nt no eartniy account, for he r. 'G-BEA- T TRAVELING--. MUSEUM,Dickson, M. MendenhallJos. Brady, J. II. belongs to the racer breed, and all the

corn in Virginia won't fat him." j

:--
rr- MEN AG-ERI- E, CARAVAN," Well, you see, Jim, a feller comes

.C.' Rryanr W. R. McCown, W. G. Candler,
P. M. Herfderson, Jacob Mebane, Wm,
Jeffrey, J, P. A. Melton, Martin Walker, AND HIPPODROME,along to-da- y, and says he to jne,

Stranger, want to part with tharpor--
icerr says l to mm, -- .ouster, I've COMBINED WITH THE GRAND

i win .ww i urn. iu jKrsion,to avoid , the black mailing suits of
James Fisk, Jr., and McCoomb, inJudge Barnard's court. A long time
after the act of Congress, amended in
1SG4, in aid of the Pacific railroad was
passed, the road being in great danger
of breaking down, I. was urged to aid
in its construction, which I consented
to do, and never since I had and con-
nection with it, or thought of being
connected with its construction, has
Congress granted any aid, or been
asked to. I did not own a share of
stock until 166, and this charge that a
distribution of the stock of the Credit
Mobilier In 1S6S bribed members of
Congress to procure the passage of an
act in 1864 is too absurd to be accred-
ited. I may have done wrong in my
efforts to aid this great national enter-
prise. I am unconscious of it. I have
always regarded it as among the most
creditable and patriotic acts of my life.

Oak is Ames.
The Raleigh New has contained Jit-ti- e

else for some days than the credit
mobilier." The above is respectfully
submitted for the Editors Of The Xews,

Henry Lash, S. II.Dnncan.D. W. Campbell,
jJV.lJT. Moore, Jane Richardson, and Benj.
iVilliams, who are subscribers themselves raised that hog from a little pig, and

got sort of 'tached to , him like, and
don't know's I care to sell him," and INTERNATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN,'fend have sent us other subscribers, accom-

panied by the cash. all the time I was wishing he would
offer me fifty cents for the cussed var POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, AND; r v-- .J Roll on the ball. . -
mint, when he says, look here, stran

On application at the office of the
United States Consul, they were shown
the letters of introduction which she
had presented to that functionary, and
which were from reputable people in
Cincinnati and New York. At the
Oberpollinger Hotel, where she had
stopped for nearly a month, nothing
could be said against her. She had
always conducted herself with the
strictest propriety, and had promptly
paid her bills. But she had left three
largo trunks at the hotel, and the de-
tectives, with that disregard of personal
rights so peculiar to the police of Ger-
many, broke the trunks open. They
found in them numerous letters, which
left no doubt of the real character of
Mrs. Jordan. It appeared from these
letters that she had passed the last
three years in several European capi-- :
tals under several aliases. It was true,
that she was from Cincinnati, but her
real name, as appeared from several
letters written to her by her father,
wasChumley. She-ha- d- at least one
hundred letters from lovers. not a few
of contained valuable inclos-ure- s.

. ' r -

She had last been to Berlin, where

ger, rattlers and black snakes are veryIreidential Campaign Republican
Jla meeting. The supporters of Grant powerful

. .
plenty on my ranch, and lm a j A a

tmnK mat. mere nugfi worm jest lenana wuson ana au otners wno are opposed dollars to me to clean 'em out : what do
jo the barter and sale of principle as was ve say, , will you t taKe 3, tne money or

IN FOUR TO-TE- TENTS, As the Space of the Grounds will Permit.

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor and General Director. JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., Manager;practiced at Baltimore uy tne treacherous keen the pork ?' v
.leaders of the Democratic party, will hold a " Jim. compare me to a wooa-necK- er

eromsr for a June Dug, ana you nan formjMass Meeting at the point where the coun
some idea of how that hog and the tenties or Vayne, Sampson, ana Johnston join

feiclf other, on Saturday, the 12th of October. dollars changed locations, and you see

In tho Col-
lection andOrganization
ofthoJIuseum
tho o t m o s t

I was trying to tuiomfl article that l
in the hope that they will give it to
their readers as affording that informa-
tion they cannot obtain from the mud? could sell, to buy the ticket to see1 Oldlion. W. A. Smith and Gen. C. IL Brogden,

jWent-Goverri- bf' elect, will address the peo John ; Robinson's big Menagerie and
Circus, when along comes that man andey or- - ple. .

' ' " : ;
i . .. .

died articles of the leading Gree
gan of this city. t t Another Mass Meeting will be held at buys the worthless critter. f Well, it's

Naihunta, Wayne county, about the 19th ofshe had had a - liaison with a 1'russian;
colonel, who had committed forgery to'
gratify her incessant demands for

an ill wind that blows nobody good,'
and if the snakes had not been so tarnal
thick on that man's farm I should haveLola the Second.

ft
had to have sold something else to raise
the wind ; but I am going with the old

money,, and who, in consequence had
been cashiered. She herself had escaped
arrest only by precipitate flight from
Berlin. In short, the detective? dis

pptober. Full notice' of this meeting will
aippoar hereafter.
I ;The election will soon bo hero. Republi-
cans should appoint meetings and provide
speakers at once. Let the campaign le
Ifliort, sharp and decisive.
I ;

S5woman ana all the children sure, ior
the town, will be chock-ful- l of people."77ie Young King of Bavaria Otplund

by a Cincinnati Adventures. covered that she was a dangerous con-- i 02
CI" Well, Tom, I was coming to town,

00

KiUedSualtcw. Tlic Greensboro Pu-ri- ot

ays Andy Cumniiugs, col., while in a

air Martha says Jim, you nan Deuer
take some eggs and butter along, for
the children will want to go to the
Menagerie, and Circus of Old John
Itobinson, for. when he comes with his.

care has boon
taken to grati-
fy and enligh-
ten tho public
by presenting

. in One '.'Vast
j Assem blio

an accumula-
tion such aa
has novor
been attempt- -

' cd or dreamed
of by . tho
combined tact
talent and lib-
erality ot all

. other manag-
ers in America
or Europe. It
may bo intor- -
esting ifor tho

toSublic that
for nearly two
Yea r s Mr.
Roiu'nson'h
NUMEROUS

Spue of intoxication, laid dow n upon the
rack-- of the N. C. Railroad on night
ast. and was run over- - bv tin1- - train and

lilt

iffI

killed. One hand and loth feet woro cut oil' O

fidence woman of the worst sort, and
they went thercuixjn to the village
where she was stopping, and told her
they would arrest her unless she con-
sented to leave Bavaria at once.

The baffled adventuress at first tried
to put on a lold front, and showed a
disposition to bid defiance to the offi-
cers ; but when told that her true char-
acter was thoroughly known, she
deemed discretion the better part of
valor, and, writing a tearful letter to
the King, set out for Switzerland. It
is believed bhe took in money and val-

uables, about 10,000 witii her.

jwvl tho body badly mangled.

big show there will be a sensation,' and
I intend to let the children have a grand
holiday and enjoy themselves, for, 4you
know how it is yourself,' we were once
children." And thus the old friends
parted, to meet at the Menagerie and
Circus of Old .Jiihn Robinson.

OD

o
02

1 X'oroner .1. W. Albright held au inquest
on Siit'urdav. and the iurv decided tho le- -

was killed by tho train.

From the Cincinnati Times,' June 11.

All Munich is at the present time
full of rumors about a strange love af-
fair between the young King of Bava-
ria and an American confidence wo-
man. Tho following particulars of this
interesting affair, which has caused a
great deal of merriment among the
Bavarian Democrats, but nas deeply
disgusted the memlers of the royal
family have been ascertained from

.trustworthy sources. In January, 1872,
there arrived at Munich an American
lady of about twenty-eigh- t tr thirty,
of very preposessing appearance, ele-
gant manners, and richly dr.-r-.-n- l. She
registered her name at the 4 poll i ti-

ger Hotel, where she stopped, as Mrs.
Fanny Jordan, from Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mrs. Jordan was accompanied by a

j The same paper says one of the workmen
In' charge of a still belonging to Mr. Nick
j)alton,-o- f Iredell, noticed a snake in a
ivood-nil- e and on turnimr tho wood over

Kcprcsentative lead. We learn from
The. Kinstou Gazette that Mr. Stephen Las--s
iter, Representative elect from Lenoir

county, died at his residence on Mondayound And killed .'if full grown moccasins.abe Jcclilu limi last. Ife had been sick with billious fever,
which changed to congestion, resulting inSwiinlliiiK 4peration. The Treasury

eonrimeiit t' tho (iencral (ioveruinent is iiis death on last Monday.

AGENTS,
who are found
in almost
Every Part of
t h o Voiid,
have been ac-

tually employ
ed In Procur--.
ing Curiosities

iifm-oiiJ- t ilailv of letters from nersons inTIIUKS1AV, SEPT. 2tli, 171
a '- - All Letters rtlstina to Subscriptions or yarious parts of the country enclosing cir 3SZessiii!rs brisrlitcn as tliev take tlieir

culars from parties in the City of New York, f liglit.-Th- c chiefof blessings is good health,Advertisements, must be addressed to-V- M. bfforing to sell counterfeit money at nomi- - without which nothing is worth the having;BROWN, Business Manager.
lial rates.' Some of the parties issuing the it is always appreciated at its true value

All Registered Letters can be sent at our risk. after it is lost, but, too often, not before.letters have been prosecuted, and such
efforts as are practicable will lo made by Live properly, and correct ailments before
the Department to suppress tho business. thev become seated. For diseases of theSubscribers receiving their papers with a

cross ft mark, may know that the time for The investigations already made show that liver, kidneys, skin, stomach, and all aris

fetnme tie chambrt had ple nty of bag-
gage with her, and,io all appearances,
was in easy circumstances. JShe had
letters of introduction to tho Consul of
tho United States, and had little diffi-
culty in gaining access to the best cir-
cles of society. Even her wish to be
presented at Court was gratified, and
she was introduced to the Queen Dow-
ager at a soiree at the palace.

It appears that Mrs. Jordan con-
ceived, some time after her presenta-
tion at Court, the idea of entrapping
the young King, who rarely appeared
in his capital, but most of the ti mo led
almost the life a hermit at his country
seat of Ilohenschwangau.

Mrs. Jordan resolved to see the King,

ing from impure or feeble blood, Dr.which they subscribed is nearly out, and
unless they renew, after receiving two

the object of the authors of the circulars is
to, induce people to send them money, for Walker's California Vinegar Bitters

papers, with a cross mark, their papers will are a sure and speedy remedy. It has neverwhich no return whatever will be made.
;:be discontinued. . yet failed in a single instance. 44 4w

for his GREAT TilAVE LING SHOW. Some of these were put on exhibition for tlic .tfirst Tim Last Year:' but
they have been very largely supplemented for the present season by New Accessions arid Consignments brought by.
almost every Steamer from Foreign Ports which has arrived 'in New York for the past eight months. As an illustration
of the Indomitable Energy Of the well known Proprietor of this establishment, it may bo well to remark that tho
Exhaustless ; Hesources of Europe, Asia, Africa and America, with the subdivisions of China,-Japan- , Australia, tho
Polar Regions, South Sea Islands, Arabia, Turkey, Siam, Circassia, Egypt, the Pacific, Arctic, Iudian and Atlantic
Oceans, together with the Red Sea arid Holy Land, have all been levied into, contributing to swell the aggregato of
This Single Department, which, after all, constitutes but a moiety of ail that may be seen, i . ,

It is estimated thattin the AQUARI UM, MUSEUM, MENAGERIE and CARAVAN there are ;
-- j

:...i,'V. m. r;,iTWE5TTY. THOUSAND CURIOSITIES. ; ; ';;'.' : ;

This Stupendous Combination has been! brought , together at an actual cost to the Proprietor of MORE THAN A
MILLION OF DOLLARS; which is ten times more than was ever invested in a single Show. The curiosities of tho
several departments reprasents the choicest excerpts from the realms of Zoologyr Ornithology, Geology, Ichthyology,
Oonchology,r"Entomolfgyf ' Anthropology "'Mechanics,: Numismatics, Science, Statuary, Oil Paintings, and many rare
and exquisite productions of the Automatic and Heliographic Arts, and so classified for this GREAT EXHIBITION
as to challenge the admiration not only of Naturalists, but of Poets, Statesmen, Philosophers and Divines. '

Parents, Sabbath and Public School Teachers should bear in mind that No Public Exhibition ever Instituted ' In

Atlanta Medical College. An adver
Local, State and General Items. New Advertisements.tisement of the Fourteenth Annual Course

hf Lectures which will commence on the
irsf Monday of November ' next, may beMeeting of tlio District Committee

XfOTICE jAt a meeting of the Republican Executive- -

found in another column.
Committer for the 4th Congressional Dia I This institution has earned and establish

X. XIX BCU bU vxia UltlUCOV, U1UUCI . xjx iaoii
on the 21st day of October. 1872. 129 acres ofed reputation as a first class College. The

course of instruction is thorough ; young
trict, held in the city of Raleigh on Priday,
the 20th of September, 1872. Mr. James II.
Ileaden was nominated for Elector to fill

Land, m tne county of uranviiie, adjoining America afforded a tithe of the Practical Lessons of Intuition which are found in this Unique Exposition of Object ...the lands ot l). . Marror. sen..' Jas. M.men who attend the College are turned out
capable to administer to the wants of the Bullock, dec, and others, the property ofthe vacpiy caused by the resignation of xeacnmg. .

To this vast array is added, in a Separate Colossal Tent capable of holding Ten Thousand People, ,

'

MAGNIFICENT R03IAN HIPPODE03IE AND CIRCUS,
one llarvey, to satisfy an execution m
my hands, in favor of the State of Northafflicted.Mr. T. Ji? Argo. J. C. L. HARRIS, '

Chm'n I)ist. Com. i We coin mend the institution to our road- - Carolina, for Taxes.
With One Hundred Horses, Ponies, Camels, Mules, Riding Dogs, Monkeys, Trick Horses, Elephant,and the public generally. JAMES I. MOOKE, Sherm

of Granville county, N. C.
Sept. 18, 1872. i : 15 wlmBrandf Distilleries. There are now i and Fifty of the Best Male and Female Artists iu tho "World. ! ' '

It traveling by wagons would require the actual services of nearly TWO THOUSAND MEN AND " HORSES.
.. - - ..."J., ,.. .....runninc. in this Conjrressional District, four
1 Accident. A correspondent sends us the

TLANTA MEDICAL COLLEGE.following from Salisbury :
Z A. . ...

and on the 12th of February set out for
the village, of-- Bergnnr sear. Uoben-echwangu- a,

and engaged two. rooms at
the Golden Bear Hotel. She was not
longin ascertaining the places where
tho King, who is fond or walking out
alone for hours in the neighborhood,
might be met, -- and the first fine day
Mrs. Jordan walked out with hcemme
tie chambre, in order to meet King
Louis, and, if possible, to make his ac-
quaintance. About two o'clock in the
afternoon she saw a tall young man
dressed in a suit of-- iron-gra- y, his head
covered with a broad-brimme- d, low-crown- ed

hat, and carrying a small
riding-whi- p in his hand, approaching.
Mrs. Jordan, who recognized the well-know- n

features of the King, at once
hastened to make .preparations for at-
tracting his attention. She took from
the hands of her maid a telescope and
a travellers hand-boo- k, and seemed
lost in admiration of the beautiful
scenery.
L' A few minutes afterward the King

it is furthermore confidently believed by those most competent to judge, while the management are very emphatic in .
the statement that, taken in the aggregate, J. ROBINSON'S WORLD'S FAIR has more real and solid attraction,'
merit and value, with a Greater Variety of Marvelous Features than is usually contained in TWENTY ORDINARYi A very distressing accident occurred a The Fourteenth Annual Course of Lec

hundred . distilleries, making peach and
apple brandy. It is estimated that there
will Ikj fifty thousand gallons made this
season. From this number of gallons the
U. S. government will receive thirty-fiv- e

iiiilo or so below our town. SHOWS. .tures in this Institution will cemmence on
the first Monday in November next, and In order that the Public may bo able to form an approximate conception of the magnitude of this concern, wo

ij " A! Mrs. Minor, in endeavoring to drive
a dog, belonging to htr, from the Railroad
track, was knocked, off : and, as I regret continue till the following March.

thousand dollars as tax, at seventy cents Exceedingly to learn, was killed almost
volunteer the statement that which ,will be qualified at any time the daily expenses attending JOHNHOBINSON'S
EXHIBITION are Three Times More than the Gross Receipts of any of the self-style-d first-cla- ss shows in America.
It is, therefore, with no ordinary degree of confidence that the management announces that these TWELVE GREAT

faculty: .

A. W. Calhoun, M D, Professor of Generper gallon. Here is a field for temperance Instantly. . I give this for. what it is worth,
as it is too late to investigate, or give the al and Descriptive Anatomy.men. Where's humbug CaM ? SHOWS FOR ONLY ONE PRICE OF ADMISSION are positively the LARGEST EVER SEEN ON EARTH.correct facts. Her head was knocked into wm. ADram L.ove, M D. prolessor of We respectfully solicit the attention of the reader to the following enumeration of only the Leading Features of tho '

Philosophy and Clinical Lecturer.i jelly. Swannanoa.
? Sept.. 20th, 1872. Great Exhibition, as we have not the snace to mention the Multitudinous Curiosities with which the entire Exposition .Jam cm Uunalioe. Irvine Lowery and vv. xi. uoodwin. Professor of General and

Medical Chemistry.Purdie Jacobs, whoso arrest for complicity
J. G. Westmoreland. M D. Professer ofwith tho outlaws in some of their crimes we Itcfresiling. The Alexander Gazette Materia Medica and Therapeutics. ' '

so amazingly abounds : The MONSTER SEA LIONS, from Alaska, Nine in number, the largest weighing Two
Thousand Pounds, consume five hundred pounds of fish daily; the EGYPTIAN CROCODILE, Twenty Feet Xong;
a Den of AFRICAN and SOUTH AMERICAN SNAKES, the longest one Thirty Feet Long; 'a TEXAS STEER
WITH THREE HORNS AND ! EYES : anf EDUCATED HOG, that can Read and Talk; the LARGEST
ELEPHANT IN THE WORLD-Actu- al Weight Five Tons; a Drove of CAMELS, BUFFALOES, BISONS.

mentioned a week or two since, were taken Greeley) regards it as refreshing, in the V. H. Taliaferro. M D. Professor of Dis
eases of Women. ;jrnidst of the political war of words now rag- -

W. F. Westmoreland. M D. Professor offncr.over the. land, to meet with one contem
in custody by James Dunahoe, the same
man who shot and killed the outlaw Boss
Strong some time ago, he having been ap SACRED CATTLE, LLAMAS; Forty of the SMALLEST PONIES EVER SEEN; a RHINOCEROS, orPrinciples and Practice of Surgery. ' 'porary; The Raleigh N. C.) Sentinel (Grant) UNICORN OF HOLY WRIT, one of the Most Marvelous Specimens Ever Imported weight Eight Thousanda. v . wnggs, .ml u. iroiessor oi i nnei--

Calmly discussing in its columns, day after pies and Practice of Medicine.pointed by Sheriff McMillan special deputy
for the purpose. Jacobs showed resistance John T. Banks, M D, Professor of Obstetday, the authorship of the " Letters of Jun- -

rics.hjs," "Nero fiddled while Rome was
S. H. ' Orme, M D. Professor of Clinicaat first, but finally succumbed. They are

now in jail at Lumberton under a strong burning." N. Y. Herald. Surgery. ...
cuard of citizens. We glean these facts J. T. Johnson, M D. Adiunct Professor

Trk a a a

from The Jlobesonian. Public Speaking. The Hon. J. G. Ram

Pounds, cost $15,000; a Pair of GIANT OSTRICHES, Twelve Feet High ; SOUTH AMERICAN HIPPOPOTAMUS.
HARTE BEAST, HORNED HORSE, CAPA BARA, CASHMERE GOATS, EBONY-HEADE- D PALATINE
SHEEP, SPOTTED AXIS DEER, BISON OF COLORADO, AMERICAN FALLOW DEER, SOUTH
AMERICAN JAGUAR : SILVER LIONS, of California ; STRIPPED and SPOTTED HYENAS, PERUVIAN
ALPACA; LLAMA, or Camel of the Andes; PUMA, or American Cougar ; AMERICAN BUFFALO, VIRGINIA
PANTHER, BADGERS, SENEGAL LEOPARDS, AUSTRALIAN KANGAROO; RAT KANGAROO, of Now
Zealand ; TAWMY LION, of Zaffra ; SHETLAND COW, BABYROUSA ; the ZEIIU, or Ox Nunda ; SPOTTED
TIGERS, BLACK TIGER, AFRICAN PORCUPINES and BEAVERS, the whole forming the Most Magnificent
Collection of Wild Animals ever seen at one time. , .

I IN THE ARENA . .

Will be introduced the Following Unexampled Array of Equestrian, Acrobatic, Ethletic and Gymnastic Talent :

ana jjemonsiraior oi Anatomy.
N. D'Alvigney, M D. Prosector to Prosay and' F.B. McDowell, Presidential Elec fessor of Surgery and Curator.

M as close to her. The prenosessing ap-
pearance of the American lady, her ev-
ident admiration of the landscape, to
which Louis the Second is very proud,

.made at once an impression upon him,
ard he stood still, lifting hi3 hat. Mrs.
Jordan returned his salutation, and,
approaching the King, asked him the
name of a village which was to be seen
In the distance. The King politely
gave the Information, and then entered
into a conversation with, her. They
conversed in French, walking slowly
along the highway toward the village,
and, on separating, Mrs. Jordan, who
expressed a great desire to visit Ilo-
henschwangau, was overjoyed to re-

ceive from the King, who told her
with unaffected frankness who he was,
an invitation to inspect . his country
scat and delightful gardens, which are
among the finest in Europe.

tors, will address the people at the following W. 11. coe, M D, Assistant in Clinical
Surgery. ;

times and places :
Ch. Ranschenberg, M D, Adjunct Profes

masting- - Powder. This paper has sus-
pended. Mr. Spelman, the publisher, says
he lost money by tho operation. His polit-
ical brethren did not rally to his support as
he thought they would. We have been in-- r

sor oi practice and Ulimcal Medicine. .Winston, Saturday, Sept. 28th.
Yadkinville, Monday, Sept. 30th.
Mocksville, Tuesday, Oct. 1st.
Salisbury, Tuesday, Oct. 15th.

v uuwkj iailU A'A JLJ a AUIUUVV A. l VilUTJiJVA

of Physiology and Clinical Lecturer.
formed that Judge Merrimon was.a sub-- . J. M. McSm, Janitor.

Fees for the Course of Lectures amount
to Fifty Dollars. Good Board can be hadICepublicau ITIass fleeting. There will for twenty dollars per month.be 'a Mass Meeting of the Republicans at t or turtner information or Catalogue ad

Oak .Hill, Granville county, on Tuesday, dress J. (i. WESTMORELAND. M. D
Pean.the1 Sth day of October, 1872. Several dis &3Atlanta, Sept. 14, 1872. ' 46v2ttinguished Republican speakers will ad

scriber for two hundred copies. The Judge
will not grieve over the suspension, as the
paper blartcd his prospects for Governor ;
and had it Iecn continued, it would have
blasted Greeley also.

We are informed that moneyed Republi
cams will advance Mr. Spelman the "greens'
to revive the paper and run it during tho
campaign, provided, Greeley is pressed for
the Presidency. If this arrangement can bo
effected, it is thought Grant's majority in
tills State will exceed 10,000.

dress the meeting. All Republicans and

d SO

o wH
"XTOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.

the public generally are earnestly solicited
All persons having-file- d 'claims againsttonttend. R. D. Jonbs, Chm'n

Executive Committee, the United States for property taken for the
use of the army during the war, and not

Ho op

3 p

:'5s
IT

H 0iOak .Hill Township. having had testimony takeiu in tneir cases.
are hereby notified to communicate with
the undersigned at Chapel, Hill, N. U., r

j MAURI AGE GUIDE. with Thomas Hampson, at Club House,
Hillsboro' street, Raleigh, ;N. C, statingBVERY one ins own doctor Being a 2that they do not intend to prosecute their
claims any lurther, or at what time theyptevato instructor for married persons, or

tljosc about to be married, both male and
fchnale; in everything concerning the physi- -

desire to have their testimony taken. It is
highly desirablo that all claims not com-
pleted should, be attended to immediately.

Special Commissioner. .a H

It may be Imagined that she unprov-
ed the opportunity, and on the follow-
ing afternoon called on the King. He
escorted her through the palace, showed
.her the picture gallery, the theatre, the
'conservatory, and the fountains in the
gardens. Her well-calculat- ed efforts to
make an impression on him, her skill
as a conversationalist, her lively tem-
perament, did not remain without ef-
fect upon the King, who is little vers-
ed Jn worldly affairs, and by no means
insensible to the blandishments of a
pretty atid accomplished woman.
when Mrs. Jordan finally bade him
adieu he shook her warmly by the
hand, and asked her to visit him again,
and even promised to return her call.

lie was as good as his word, and next
day he paid her a visit at the Golden
Boar. Mrs. Jordan's road to success
was now an easy one. Shc met the
King frequently at Hohenchwagau, or
in the environs. The two made long
excursions on horseback, or walked for
hours In the wooded hills of the neigh-
borhood. The siren seemed to exercise
an irresistible charm upon the Prince.
His attendants noticed that he became
thoughtful and melancholy; but,
knowing that remonstrances would be
of no avail, did not interfere with his
intimacy with the American lady.

Mrs. Jordan soon received substan-
tial marks of the royal favor. Being a
vcrv erood horsewoman, she was pre

11 w3w.
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ACRES OF LAND.2,271

Singular Occurrence. The Ifcws of tho
12lh, published at Newport, Rhode Island
has the following :

" A New York lady visiting in Providence
the past two weeks was strongly impressed'
that she ought to go home, and made ar-
rangements to go last Friday night, but was
(prevailed on to stay over Sunday so as to

relative's company. On Sunday:
morning about 4 o'clock she awoke, and
saw her sister that she had left in New.
York standing in her room, and got up to
meet her when the vision vanished. She
returned to her bed, fell asleep and was
again awakened with the recurring vision,'
and by noon received word that her sister,
whom she had left at home well, and of
whose illness she had not heard, had died
at that very hour.'

The JVeir Bern Times comments as fol-

lows on the occurrence as related above :

"There are thousands ....of such instances as
A B

oiogy and relations of our sexual system,
ad the" production and prevention of off-spin-gj

including all new discoveries never
before given in tho Fnglish language, by
Wlj YOUNG, M..D. This is really a val-
uable 'and interesting work. It is written
ii plain language for the general reader, and

illustrated with numerous Engravings.
Alt young married people, or those contem-
plating marriage, and having tho least im-pedim- cnt

to 'married life, should read this
book. It discloses secrets that every' one
shoulfl be acquainted with ; still it is a book
that must be locked up and not let lie about
thej house.. It will le sent to any address on

life ife--; t &l :

iuo auove, wnicn are ot dailj occurrence, t

and which makes it self-evide- nt beyond a ! receipt of - 50 cents. Address Dr. WM.
doubt that our spirit friends have this pow-
er of making themselves thus visible after
the death of tho body. At Mora, in New
York, in the presence of Mrs. Andrews, the
powerful medium, spirits thus appear to
their friends, and tho audience, and con

Bankrupt Sale of Real and - Personal
i Property.

On Tuesday, the 8th day of October,' 1872,
I shall sell to the highest bidder, for cash,
in the town of Louisburg, in Franklin
county, North Carolina, the tract of land on
which' Archibald - Taylor- - now. lives, about
four miles west of Potis' gold mine,! in
Franklin county, North Carolina, contain-
ing, by. said , A. Taylor's Schedule, 2,271
acres. This is a very valuable and produc-
tive tract of land, a large portion of which
is in original growth, with about 600 acres
of rich low grounds on it." ' It also has all
necessary outhouses, such as barns, stables,
fcc and a store house for merchandising :
also, a splendid dwelling house' large 'and
commodious, built at considerable cost. On
this land, being near Potis' gold mine, is a
gold mine, pronounced"' ' by .'competent
Judges to be very rich, perhaps the richest
m North Carolina. .

At the same time and .place, I shall sell
for cash, to tho highest bidder, between 200
and 300 accounts, due bills, notes, receipts,
&c, amounting to about $5,000. . Persons
wishing to make a good investment of their
funds, would do well to have an eye to this
tract of land, as it is very valuable.

RICHARD W. HARRIS, Assignee
4 of the Estate of Archibald Taylor.
Oxford, N. C, Aug. 15, 1872. U w3w

M'LLE FRANCIS, The Great Exemplar, of the High School of Equestrianism ; FOUR GREAT UlUWJNM.
Embodying some of the Mo3t Original in America: Joan Lowlow, the Peerless, , Archie CoMrCELJ William
Coxrad, F. Robinson; THE HOLLAND BROTHERS, In their Wonderful Gymnastic Specialities ; UUAitLiffl
MACARTY, Battonte Leaner and Voltigeur ; The Charming and Beautiful M'LLE L AMOUR, This Equestrienne
Eclipses any Artiste that has made her Debut within the Charmed Circle ; MADAME GERTRUDE,-Th- e FcarlCffc
and Beautiful Wild Beast Tamer ; 'M'LLE MARGARET, The Queen of the Menage, 'r V '. . ;."t

WILLIAM CONRAD'S PerformTng Dogs and Monkeys wiU also be introduced, and the World is. Challenged. to
Produce their Equals in the variety or their performance and the almost human sagacity which they display. . i. v

YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce street, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.

Er-- AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.
No' matter what may be your disease, before
you place yourself under the care of any
one of the QUACKS native and foreign
who advertiser in this or any other paper,
get'a copy of Dr. .Young's Book and read it
carpfully. It will bo tho means of saving
yoii many a dollar, your health, and pos-
sibly yoAir life. Dr. Young can be

anyof the diseases described in his
publications, by mail or at his office. No.
4iG;Spruoe street, nlwno Fourth, Philadel-
phia, i 14 w6m

sented with a very fine white mare by
the King. A valuable diamond brace-
let, a miniature portrait of the King,
set with emeralds, and other presents
of value, were pressed upon her by her
royal lover. Finally, she managed to
obtain loans of quite large sums of
money from him. Everything went
on swimmingly, and Mrs. Jordan was
In a fair way of becoming to Louis the
Second what Lola Montez had been to

verse and sing as life-lik- e and naturaLas
when in life. If we are to believe the pub-
lished statements of clergymen of different
denominations, lawyers, judges and noted
men of science, who have beheld these and
more wonderful manifestations at the above
stated place, also at other localities in vari-
ous parts of the country. We mention these
facts not as a spiritualist, but as a recorder
of events which are daily taking place, and
which perhaps may be the dawn of a new
era in the religious world that may resnlt
In a more uniform and desirable liefipf.V

Remember, a Show, the Equal of Which. Has .Never Keen Seen lu Europe or America, ; ,

Managed and Owned by the Veteran Showman of the World, OLD JOHN ROBINSON, whose name is a sure
guarantee that the Public will witness the Finest and Most .Elaborate Exhibition ever witnessed ,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER Remember the day.N i .ir.si. : . vhis grandfather, King Louis the First,
when an untoward event put an end to ivumission 10 an, rents, i nunren unaer w) ow cents. . renormanccs at i ana o ciock wvuy.


